
BARKER’S
LUXURY INTERIORS

WARDROBES ▫ MEDIA WALLS ▫ UNDER STAIR 
STORAGE ▫ BOOKCASES ▫ CUSTOM FITTINGS



BARKER’S LUXURY INTERIORS HAVE BEEN 
A TRUSTED FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 2012.



OUR SERVICES

Barker’s Luxury Interiors specialise in 
supply and fit of both sliding & hinged 
doors for any type of furniture including; 
Wardrobes, Studies, Under stairs 
storage, Bookcases, Freestanding 
furniture, Entertainment units, and 
much more.

We offer our customers a complete 
personalised service from start to finish, 
specialising in awkward spaces, angles, 
and sizes.  All of our work is totally 
bespoke, with all doors and internals 
being made entirely to measure.



PRODUCTS & SERVICES

INTERIORS
We can help you reimagine 
your wardrobe space with a 
custom design & build to suit.

1.

SLIDING DOORS
A wide variety of finishes 
and sizes to help modernise 
your wardrobe.

2.

HINGED DOORS
We fit soft close hinges as 
standard, and offer options 
for handleless doors.

3.

UNDER STAIR STORAGE
The perfect option to utilise 
that valuable space in a 
modern, understated way. 

4.

MEDIA WALLS
Our custom builds can help 
enhance the entertainment 
experience in your home.

5.

CUSTOM FURNITURE
Bookcases, Wine Racks, 
Walk-In Wardrobes and 
more - come and talk to us.

6.



Each interior is built entirely to your 
requirements, there are no set 
layouts or sizes, each job is designed 
& fitted to what you need. There are a 
wide range of colours and wood 
effects available.

INTERIORS



Interior Options that suit your 
requirements and budget

Premium Interior:
Custom Design that includes the popular and 
contemporary looking back and floor panels

Classic Interior:
Custom Design that excludes back and floor panels, 
suiting open plan or current wardrobe spaces.



Our sliding doors are fully bespoke, 
made to any size, finish, and design. 
With a wide range of Frame finishes, 
Glass colours, Wood finishes, as well 
as a choice of classic, premium, and 
shaker doors to cater for all budgets.

SLIDING DOORS



Sliding Doors Range



Coloured Glass Selection
Please note: Other colours are available. Colours shown here are a representation 

only. Finish options in matt and gloss.

Pure White Soft White Sky Blue Metal Grey Cashmere Stone Grey

Satin Silver 
Bronze

Satin Silver 
Grey

Anthracite Starlight 
Black

Classic Black Blue Shadow

Lime Green Petrol Blue Aubergine Fuchsia Terracotta



We fit soft close hinges as standard, 
and offer a push to open option for 
handleless doors. Hinged doors can 
be fitted into angled ceilings, 
corners, and sloping back ceilings as 
you can see in the following gallery.

HINGED DOORS



Hinged Door Styles 
& Finishes

Our Hinged doors are bespoke, custom 
made to any size, style, and finish - and are 
soft close as standard. 

A wide range of door styles are available, as 
well as colours and finishes. You can also 
match this with coloured glass and mirrored 
inserts, available for all doors.

A wide range of handles are available, as well 
as touch-to-open doors, which are popular 
for a handleless finish. 

The custom build also means we can work 
with your space, including angled doors that 
can be made to get around any uniquely  
angled walls/ceilings.



Price Guide for Wardrobes
Style # of Doors Classic Interior Premium Interior

Sliding-mirrored Glass 2 £ 1,530 £ 2,080

Sliding-mirrored Glass 2 £ 1,645 £ 2,145

Sliding-mirrored Glass 3 £ 2,620 £ 3,185

Sliding-mirrored Glass 3 £ 2,760 £ 3,280

Sliding-mirrored Glass 4 £ 3,495 £ 4,395

Sliding-mirrored Glass 4 £ 3,690 £ 4,575

Hinged 2 n/a £ 1,975

Hinged 3 n/a £ 2,895

Hinged 4 n/a £ 3,795

Hinged 6 n/a £ 4,470

Hinged 8 n/a £ 6,580

Hinged (2 Mirrored) 2 n/a £ 2,185

Hinged (1 Mirrored) 3 n/a £ 3,090

Hinged (2 Mirrored) 4 n/a £ 4,195

Hinged (2 Mirrored) 6 n/a £ 5,150

Hinged (4 Mirrored) 8 n/a £ 6,995

Add Drawers to any of the above 
(per drake box, soft close) £55 £65



Popular Custom Builds - Gallery



Our Quality Products & Services are 
trusted and loved by Clients 

From the initial enquiry through to fitting, 
he has been friendly, approachable yet 
still professional.  Finished ahead of time, 
and his workmanship clearly shows that 
he is PASSIONATE about his work, I am 
pedantic and find faults in anything but 
absolutely no grumbles.He even cleans as 
he goes!! Outstanding, high quality work 
and cannot recommend Barker's enough!

- Fay Michelle Fairbloggs

From the first point of contact to the 
finished job Lee has been a pleasure to 
deal with , he’s very approachable and has 
a great deal of knowledge and expertise. 
Lee fitted a media wall for us and the 
finished product has over exceeded our 
expectations thanks to lee’s high attention 
to detail.Look no further if your looking for 
bespoke furniture Lee of barkers luxury 
wardrobes is your man

- Brett Capewell 

Amazing attention to detail, fitted to 
perfection, listens to what you want and 
will make recommendations.  Takes his 
time fitting them.  You may have to wait 
as he is so busy but isn't that a good sign!  
He did both bedrooms and we will 
definitely have him back for the 3rd 
bedroom.

- Sandra Brown

Rated 4.8 Stars on Facebook Marketplace Reviews, 
we pride ourselves on our service, with hundreds of very 

satisfied customers.



Email us: barkersluxuryinteriors@gmail.com
WhatsApp or call us: 07739 985254

Visit our website: www.barkersluxuryinteriors.com
Visit our Facebook page: @BarkersLuxuryInteriors

Based in Birmingham. We cover all areas within the West Midlands.

Want to enquire about a product or get a free 
quote? Get in touch with one of our friendly team 
to get you on your interior design journey today.

mailto:barkersluxuryinteriors@gmail.com
http://www.barkersluxuryinteriors.com

